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THE MANUFACTURERS’i ■

in the afternoon, the | Notes from the Ave Mjria.
for a few

Land Sale.r girl, when, well on 
chiül sqt down by the counter 
secfliula. „ Then, without waiting for n

“Now, aren't you United Italyj^nd active persecutor of the 
Church, is supposed by some Americans to 
be a Well-informed man in all international 

| questions. We have been , told that lie 
! thoroughly understands American institu

tions and loves them •rdvntly. Tic says, 
in the December number of the S'orth- 
Amenfan Review, that he admits three 
forms of religion as worthy of place in the 
World : the Oriental Orthodox, the lloman 

American.

A Heart Blossom. ISfll A SO. lttoprofessional fiîatïis. xixFB' AND ACCIDENTSignor Crispi, late chief manager of

TjsrsURAisrcB c</e.IN TI1B 81 l'UKMK (JOUin ,
Between John J. sanustÉK, lMuiutiff;

MlVjl\KI. SANUSTKH, Détendant.

Dear Lord, among tlie many thorns 
One blossom bright to-day 

I've culled with pain and weariness 
At Tliv dear feet to lay.

s’Tis only one glad, cheerful smile,
I That hid the wounded heart — 
'Bestowed on one who e hitter words 

Caused blinding: tears to start.

bo crushed

reply, slid continued : 
sorry you did not exchange witli me? See, 
you've lost’ your rose ! ”

“Oh, 'taint lostcd,” answered the girl.
one after 1

BtORGE TOWNSEND, DIS.,
GEORGE GOOOERHAM, Esq., Toronto, PRESIDENT.

Absolute security. Failure impossible. 
Large Government Reserves.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - - $2,000,000.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,

McOtLt. VETERINAHY COL- 
LEG K.

riHI me SI IL DAT I’VIV.IC AVVTKiX.I'Vtlie 
I sheriff of the County el ':iiy-heniu;;li. »r 

,1 nc mti. at the Venn Hi u 8» -Iwrniub 
„e Mouiluv the 111 l liny .it February, 1SII-, at 
ten o’clifi'k' in the forenoon, In uhu1ltini.v tn :iti 
or'tev of VuveeleMire ami sale granted hersi n, 
il-iteil the Ifali (lav of Deet miel-. A. II. txU, tin 
less before the day i f sale the said "'reielant 
Shall tmv to the lMtint.it "f Ms solicitor'the ItnUntdue to toe Vlatmlff I"- i.elnetpa .Intel- 
est and costa en the Mortgage ordered to l
ALTTlÎK"i;STATK. Itlt.llT. TITLE AND 

IXTKHKiiT uf tin Dc.tondubt .n ttml to
th^V certain lot of

Gbaduate of

“You ilid not give it to any 
made the first bid ? ” (the inquiry was inBR00KSIDE FARM,

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Wacgillivray & Chisholm
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

Agents’Standard Life Assurance Co

fi. -NrirTO-ONISH,

a sharper tone,)
“ No> I'm keeping it for Ellie.”
Otj, sure enough! Poor KllUT! how is 

she? Cash, you're a good littlp thing to 
livre, 1 have

A pleasant smile for
My haughty spirit low ;

And what it cost my shrinking soul. 
Thou only, Lord, can’st know.

t “ TheCntholie, an<tw the 
American Church,” he tells us blandly, 

“ has for its chief a
remember her so kindly, 
the orange still; take it to her, too. 127,320.sweetly, naively,

magistrate, who acta as bishop and as 
" Wo do not think Mr. Porter, dur Issued to nil Classes. . The only Life Company In the Dominion that 

ZWi* ninety per cent, of its PROFITS, and a vote for each
n special Act of the Dominion £ar-

LAaSTDO Jesus, take it! Pity me!
My only hope thou art,

Then hide Thy weary, wounded child 
Safe, safe within Thy Heart.

The child’s eyes sparkled with pleasure 
ns the salesgirl nut the golden ball into her king.

‘ “ Elite'll be' awful pleased. I'll able minister at Home, eve, told him this. ShustcDvm^d^ht^lbirlioMn me
It is possible that somebody has translated àmVbomnlBil us follows, that i*to say : Towards 
Mark Twain or Bill Nye into the language SK
of Italian diplomacy. And Signor Crisp! Wert f^WBdn^ laud^a^t,.

Twenty‘iS'S'dcWlt at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery u1 <lvc«l.

All Pin ns of 
guarantee** to i. 
thousaml dollars 

Poliey-hold 
dament. For l'urthei

3sr. its Polu 
Insuhand.

tell her you sent it, Julia,’ she said.
Cash had, of course, another name : it 

Katy Connors, lvaty lived way 
on the east side of the city, in a house 

handsome dwelling, hut

roil in all tlmtr rights and privileges by a 
formation, addressdll

Dr. J. B. McLEAN, “UANMTimS,” U 374, HALIFAX, N. S.eye, ear and throat. over
is a statesman !•‘BETTER THAN RICHES.’

Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size.
Office : Kent’s new Building, Prince Street.

IT. S. '

PATON, MANAGER.A touching tribute to the memory of 
John Boyle O’lieilly, the ex-convict poet 
and novelist, who dedicated his “ Moon- 
dyhe " to “ Adi that are in prison,” was that 
recently paid by the inmater of the 
Massachusetts State Prison, 
failure of the Maverick Bank, in which the 
O’Reilly Memorial Jpunit had been deposited 
the convicts abstained from tobacco for 
three weeks, bought with the money tints 
saved in plements, and proceeded to the 
manufacture of fancy work and bric-a- 

From the proceeds of the sale of

J. 33-whidi was once a 
had long since been divided into tenements 

ruin. Tie Connors were
MARYCATilEUINli CKOWIBY, IN "AVE MARIA,’

A. A. Macdonald, Local Agent, AntigonishW. S. VEART,-
Itlgli Sheriff Co. of tiu.vsboruugli. 

A. H. MCOiLl.dVltAY, Plaintiff's Solicitor.
and given up to 
known among their neighbors as a respect
able, hard-working family. The father 

day-laborer ; the mother went out 
washing | Joe, a boy of fourteen, was in 
the district, messenger service ; after him 
came ICaty, who was employed in Mc- 
Naughton’s store ; and then Elite, the little 
Invalid. Two younger children had died

s. “Cash i Cash ! here it*cried an attendant 
of New 

At the

TB.TTB.O, at thé stationery counter o'f one 
York’s great shopping emporiums, 
summons a delicate-looking little girl came 
wearily up, and held out a small wicker 
basket for the goods ancLthe money. “Be 
quick now : the Indy’s hurry.

Notwithstanding the injunction, the 
child started off with no special attempt at 
haste. The same words .were dinned into 
her ears a hundred times a day. She did not 
sec why ladies should be-tn a hurry. The 
ladies of her world seemed to have nothing 
to do but to wear pretty clothes, and to 
shop, which meant principally the buying of 
more pretty clothes. It was all very well 
to make an extra effort to oblige one 
sionally ; but if she did it every time she 
was exhorted to, surely her tired feet would 
give out before the end of the day.

“Cash is so poky !” complained the saies- 
counter.

JOHN McDONA _ J>,
Contractor and Builder,

tiuysboro, L>cc. in, 1W1.On the

ERNEST GREGORY, L.L.B.I Sheriff’s Sale.
Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. C, GREGORY’ BU1LD1KG,
PBOPBIETC )K1880 A no. 4GO.

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY.IN THE COUNTY COURT (District No.(i).
Between John F. McInnks, Plaintiff,

Dan McIsaac, and Angus McInnks, 
Defendant*.

yMain Street, Antipnisli, N. S. in infancy.
Poor Elite was fast becoming helpless. 

How different it had been a few months 
before!' What a sturdy, active ijjiild she 

when one morning she set out. in 
for mother ! "

AI.WAYS.ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER
their work, a sum of five hundred dollars 
lias already been handed to the Memorial 
Fund committee ; and a further; instalment, 
it is said, is forthcoming. y’s
words and work appealed to the innate 
manliness that exists in the majority of 

the criminal class; and were he 
living, this act would be sure to elict his

Finit Stall Sill*, Lis. Firs iri finite
MOTTIjIDIITG-S OF AJiL KINDS.

Also for Sale: Lime, Plaster. C ment, Etc.

Antigonish Woolen Mills.
McKAY & BRINE, PROPRIETORS.

CULLIES & MacEGHEN,

Barristers aed Attoraeys-at-Lai
was,
gay spirits “to earn money

she had obtained a position 
And how Siîpflæsl

piece, or parcel of

I Like Katy,
as cash-girl in McNaughton's. 
quick and smart she was 
The floor-walker commended her twice 
during.the week, and said he would speak 

increase in her wages. How proud

Proctors, Notaries Public, Etc.
about her duties ! even

SYDNEY, C. B. LAJNTD,admiration.

The Are Maria highly appreciates the 
courtesies extended to it hy Catholic 
editors at home aid abroad during the 
year just closing, and hopes that it may 
deserve their kind favors more fully in 
future. At the same time it heartily 
wishes its contempiratries increased pros
perity and power for good. May the New 
Year be signalized, by a more general 
appreciation and Aio.re generous support 
of the Catholic pros all over the world !

for an
she felt when Saturday came, and she 

she would have two dollars and a
Branch Office ; St. Peter’s, C. B. ElUiEi!

North bv land In possession of Angus Mvlnne*.

èsbfaiïïtesloirs and appui tenane.es to the same belong- 
The same having been levied upon ami 

en in execution In the above cause ami uui} 
registered more than one year.

ocs=,,s:s«^^
Customers thorough satisfactio

girl to her Companion behind the
“Hie you, Cash ! Hustle I say 1” called 

the floor-walker peremptorily, as he passed.
Thus warned, the child skurried away, 

and reappeared after a very brief interval. 
As she rushed up with the parcel, an awk
ward accident occurred. The lady heed
lessly stepped backward. Cash dodged, 

before she could stop herself,

knew
half to take-home 1 Unfortunately, it was 
to be dearly gained.

Saturday afternoon it happened that 
the store was unusually crowded ; every
thing was stir and confusion. Little Ellie 
and her companions dashed now here, now
there, in response to the unceasing cry of
“Cash! Cash I” In thé midst of the hurry, 
the floor-walker gave Ellie a message to 

of the clerks in the base
ment. “ Don’t delay ! ” he called after her. 
Eager to please, the child made her way 

oil the point

A. J. G. MacEchen.J. A. Gillies.

Wm. F. MePHIE.
Banister aid olicltor, Notary Public. ^522^8S5SSM«BaSSS®

'luKiY &JBRINRLïiOffice in W. U. Telegraph Building,
antigonish. n. s.

P. O. Box 282.
a uf snipTerms,—Ten per cent, deposit at time 

remainder on delivery of deed.but, alas !
she had dashed into a pyramid of hote- 

that stood upon the end of the
Telephone No. 10. PIANOSD. r>. CHISHOLM,

High Sheriff^», uf Antigonish,
Sheriff's Office, Antigonish, 2-4h, Dcf., 18VL

Colin F. Muîsaac,
Plantiff'a Solicitor, v

coun- Profit in Sheep.paper
ter, and sent the boxes scattering over the 
floor in dire confusion.

.. oil!—oh, myi” exclaimed the sales
girl, distressed, as she contemplated the 
wreck of the architectural display.

The disturbance at once brought the 
floor-walker to the spoi “Stupid!" he 
muttered, taking poor Cash by the shoulder, 

look where you're

Dentistry
Dr. Torey

WILL VISIT

deliver to one

Provision Merchants
--------AND---------

General Grocers.

Under proper management either the1 
wool or tlie increase should pay for keep
ing while the other shoitld be profit ; but 
sheep cannot grow wool or furnish nutri- 
ious milk to iambi if they have only sufli- 

food to maintain animal life ; it

through the throng1, and 
of darting down the stairs, when, alas ! her 
foot caught, she tripped,gave a little scream, 
and was precipitated down the entire flight.

In an instant several employees from the 
neighboring counters rushed to pick lier
up; but, to their alarm, though-she strove
to be brave, when they attempted 
her she could not repress a low moan of 
anguish. The superintendent sent at 
for a doctor, who discovered that she had 
sustained a severe injury, having struck 
a uinst the tdge of one of the iron steps. 

Where was now the proud home-coming?
taken to the hospital, whither 

summoned.

was

LAND SALE. — AND

1891 A NO. 156

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Between John Ciiisv.uLU, Plaintiff;

Dealers at Wholesale and Retail In
MIDl'LIN^. - - ORGANS.ment

requires more food during winter when 
the animals have no ishelter than whenANTIGONISH, NOVEMBER 1ST FLOUR.

t n . C,K XIRAM FLOUR BRA*!.
m-LLSIlu.VTS. SMOKED HAM.

To lie sold at Publie Auction ,by the Shoriff of { jijw , « /V - \ \ HI).
CHÔÏ’-FEBD. ' CANNED GOODS,

•ley, tlu’-Ofch day of January, A. 3, tit nny nnd FIOKLEl) FISH,
ii o'clock noon, i)ur“ivtnt to an order of 
foreclosure and sale made lutirlu, dated the 
•25th dav of November, 1). t8i»i, v-tik *s'lie- 
1 ivfore the day of sale tile amount due tivoti

gilt Vo ne liireebi - it herein v 
(lui to the Plaintiff or into

suda r » “ Why don’t you 
going? If you can’t mind what you’re 

hare no use for you here;
And will be prepared to do all manner of 
DENTAL WORK.

I they are well protected.to move
about, wje
remember that ! ”

“ Please do not blame the child,” inter
posed the lady wild had unwittingly caused 
the trouble. “It was my fault : I carelessly 
got in her way. ii am very sorry.”

“ Don’t mention it, Mrs. M • -*■-
not of the slightest Consequence,” said the 

bland smile and a bow. 
a desirable customer,

Colic in Sheep. THE LARGEST- AND FINEST STOCK 
IS THE MARITIME PROYifiCES.

Singing School.

classes, adults ami children. Class for adults 
Will meet two evenings a week.

■ And a full line of
A corresponde • of^tbe Main< Farmer 

cures colic in slD^^by dissolving two table
spoonfuls of epsoni 
pint of warm watvi, and addipg one tea
spoonful of essence of peppermint. Open 
the sheep’s mouth and insert a small tunnel 
tA it. The boy pours the salts while I hold 
t)ie sheep. In about two houi-s the sheep 
will he all right.

IMM V' tin; mortgage sou: 
ami cosm are pit

A LL the estate, right, title, Interest, end 
J\ equity of redemption'.which *ai<’ dclemlants, 
or either "of tiiein had therein at the time tlier 
made the mortsasre herein foreclosed, nudot all 
persona clulniing or entitled by. ti'.rough or 
uii'lor them, or eit.icr of them, uf, in, anil to all 
that certain lot, piece, or paTcei of

uill -rtiiHi
. It i« salts in about a halff

Ellie was
Ordeis by Mail attainted to Don’t fail to ivrite for Price List and 

Catalogues, and you will save money and 
get a First Class Instrument.

frightened Mrs. Connors 
Upon one of the cots in the accident ward, 
[ay the child, her small face wan.with pain 
and in her eyes the startled expression 
noticeable in those of a person who has 

In one feverish hand

Cost ot Tuition, $1.50 per Month. floor-walker, Avith *

HEAD, OF MAIN STREET, AETiGONiSH.
HERRING! HERRING!

(Mrs. M--------- wgs
and he would have said the same tiling if 
she had happened to tip the show-case 

“ We have to keep our employees

TFOB PARTICULARS, AD1IRKSS,
A. E. MacDONALD. BOX 321

Or at A. M. Cunning! ain't) (ExpressOffice). LAXD,over.)
up to the mark, yi>u know,” he added in a 
low tone, by way of apology for his brusque- 

“The best of them become care- 
friend tliis

BARRELS Extra Choice No. i July
Herring lust received—in Parrels and 

half barrels.' Call iiud see our stock.

had a serious fall, 
she held somethiug tightly clasped — 
thing for which she had asked before being 
carried from the store. When the doctor 
turned, aside she beckoned to her mother, 
and, with a pathetic little smile, folded into 
the palm of the weeping woman a small 
yellow envelope. The next moment she 
fainted away. Mrs. Connors’ tears flowed 
faster as she beheld the precious offering— 
Ellie’s first wages and the last which she

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.200n
Situate at South Liver, In the Comity of Ant.igo- 
nish, and hounded a» follow*, that is to my 
On the north by land forurcr’y owned by >V vlu-v 
John MvlnnoH, ami now owned by Angus Boyd 
(Angus son); on the south by lands of Angus 
Boyd (Angus' son) aforesaid. On the east by the 
South River and on the west by lajids In posses
sion of Angus McLean,containing seventv acre» 
more or less, together with all and singular tne 
appurn-nances ,to the same belonging.

Terms : Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale 
remainder oti delivery of deed.

DUNCAN D. CHISHOLM, 
High Sheriff of the Co. of Antigonish.

€OLIX E. 'gy^i’tor'for Plaintiffs, 

efiff's Office, Antigonish,
November 28th, 1891.

Preserving the Carriage.

The preservation of a carriage depends 
largely upon thé way in which it is housed. 
Tlié barn or shed should be airy and dry witli 
a moderate admission of light. Tiie car
riage house should not be connected with 
the stable or next the manure pit; the 
ammonia fumes" arising from the 
ruin varnish. -Do not allow mud to dry 
on a newly varnished carriage ; spots and 

; stains will be the result if you do. Do not 
! permit water to dry of itself on a varnished 
surface, but remove all the moisture witli 
a chamois leather only, after the soft 
sponge has been used.

C. B.11IEM SOS, W. H. JOHNSON,
course in the art of reading aud singing music, 
at a reasonable rate.

ness.
less. But Cash has found a 
time, so we’ll let it pass.

Cash, who was busily picking up the 
boxes, made a little grimace to herself at 
his change of manner. The lady politely 
inclined her head by way of acknowledg
ment, and the floor-walker left abruptly, 
having suddenly discovered that something 
required his immediate attention in an
other part of the store.

When he had disappeared, the little girl 
: “ Thank

Notice to the Trade, 121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,

HaILIFAX, N SMURDOCH’S NEPHEWS,I Incor. 1872.Eat. 1825.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,fiMi WELL AND HEARTY, THAMK CCDmanure

HALIFAX N. S.
xtrEbegto announce to our curtomors and 
\\ the trade generally that our Traveller* 

arc now on the Road showing full lines ot all 
classes of DRY GOODS, specially selected In the 
BRITISH roRRIUN * CANADIAN Markets 
for the SI* RING TRADE of Mti.

Also a full line of Samples frmnoucstock Iti 
warehouse fut immediate delivery. . -

MORDOCiTTNEPHEWS,
HA UFA X, N. S.

Are you weak?
Are pu an invalid?
Are you a nursing mother?
Are you sensible ?

was likely ever to earn.
The firm of McNuughton &. Co. iuges- 

tigated the accident, to see if they could 
be liable to an action for 

But

EàûâR'S PHOSPKOLEINE!AN AGENCY OF THIS BANK 18 OPEN AT
ANTIGONISH

For the transaction of a General Banking looked up and faltered gratefully 
Business. ,.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
In all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

Sh
( Fro nonhred F(bS-FO-LEL X),

tho words used in reply to our 
" “ Ilow are JflDii? ”

PlymovttI, Maine, K*»v\ 1883.
Dear Sir,—At the timq 1 tfrat sent 

to you for the PllOSVIIOLELNE in 
June, 1882, I had it cold that 1 con
tracted in M.arch, I couched consider
able and vtto reduced in weight. I 
tried .several cough medicines without 
flinch benefit, my cough had become 
chronic, 1 conuweneed taking the 
PHO.SPHOLE1NE mut received im
mediate relief and soon commenced to 
gain in flesh, After taking four (4) 
bottles 1 felt like a new man, had gain
ed 20 tbs. in weight arid have not felt 
so well for several yoftrs, and have en
joyed Very good health since. One 
thing more I wish to mention, for sev
eral years past T have been troubled 
witli a numbness in the two middle 
fingers of each hand, sometimes the 
pain was quiet severe, extending to the 
elbow. 1 consulted a physician who 
gave mo some medicine that afforded 
only temporary relief. 1 am happy to 
say since tuiffl'.g the l (OiSPH11 
LEINE 1 have not had a recurrence 
of the trouble. Very truly yours,

Clarendon Butman..

)
am:ECCE•by any means

damages brought, by an employee, 
there was no loose nail in the stairway, not 
the least obstruction. The proprietors were 
not to blame ; it was simply the child's 
heedlesaness, they said. In fact, the fault

you, ma’am I 
Mrs. M---------  now

took notice of the individual to whom she 
had just rendered a service, She glanced 
down iy>on a freckled face of the com
plexion described a# party, a pair of grey- was -with Ellie’s shoes, 
ish-blue eyes, and a tangle of reddish curls 
.just long enough to admit of being tied 
back with the bit of crumpled ribbon which 
kept them tidy. Cash was not of prepos
sessing appearance ; yet perhaps because 
the grateful glance touched a chord com- 
moti to humanity in the heart of -the 
stranger, or because one naturally warms 
to any creature whom one lias befriended, 
or perhaps simply from the sweet 
liness which finds all childhood attractive,
— whatever the motive, upon the impulse 
of the moment the lady did a very graceful 
iking. TakL g s rose from the tgneh of 
jacqueminots the wore, she fastened it to 
the breast of thé child's black apron, and 

before the latter could recover

ASfor the * first time

M. P. P
Wasteful Methods.

taV
l* And she was to have had a new pair that 

very evening. Mrs. Connors had quietly 
determined that her first earnings should 
be expended in this way. Poor Ellie! she 
would not need shoes 
feared she would never walk again. The 
firm sent a twenty-dollar bill to the child's 
mother, another “Cash” was engaged to 
take Ellie’s place, and the matter

J HN M. BROUGH, Agent. In this country we raise an acre and a 
half of corn to, each head of our horned 
stock, and practically waste two-thirds of 
it by absolute neglect or wasteful methods 
of feeding. The fodder is worth within 
five percent as much as the ears — and look 
at the results ! Can any industry but far
ming go on year after year wasting 45 per
cent of a greatproduct? Lator discoveries 
in feeding science go to show that for a 
large part of the feeding ration of a milch 
cow, succulent corn fodder and corn has no 
superior, and if with this com we combine 

! oats ami ctOjJUMrtown on the farm, we 
have tlie '1 tajP-'V ration on earth, ‘amt a 
great sup; > of fertility to make more 
clover grow .10 make more milk and more 
fertility, and more money for the owner. 
The call is not for more acres, but shorter 

and better ones. — John Oould in

i

PORTER,t
Central House, now : the doctors That is making a big revolution among 

the masses.
;

IlUFUS HALE, - - - PROPRIETOR.

The Consumptives are taking it in place 
of Cod Liver Oil.

Protracted cases of Atonic Dyspepsia 
have been cured by it.

antigonish, n. s.
was

woman-The Central House is well adapted for 
Commercial Travrllrs, having

speedily forgotten. ---------- THEN USE

ALE and BEEFh.
Not growing better at the hospital, Ellie 

Rather than- Cü«!üii!m Sainnie Jtooms. begged to be taken home, 
live apart from those the loved, she strove 

remain alone clîy after
■4This M. P. P- is a most Efficient Restora

tive ih Convalescence after Acute Pi ;ases, 
Typhoid Fevers, etc.

It has never 
delicate stomach.

It is an M. P. P. that the medical men 
of both sides of politics support with the 

st flattering testimonials.
ORDER IT FR0M~Ÿ0UR DRUGGIST.

ADDRESS:

Good Stabling on the Premises. PEPTONIZEDto be content to 
day, propped up by 
a -wretched bed- 
stronger, with the aid of a pair of crutches, 
she would drag herself to the window to 
watch patiently for the return of the dear 
bread-winners, whose toil she would so 
willingly have shared.

There, in a little stuffy room, upon the 
top floor of the old house, she spent the 
long, sultry summer; there she remained 
when autumn came ; there the approaching 
Christmas holidays were likely to find her.

How was it, then, that Ellie was gen
erally cheery and blithe? Perhaps her 
mother’s prayer each morning, as she hade 
her good-bye to go to work, bad lhost to 
do with it. “ May Jesus and His Blessed 
Mother watch over you, mavourneen!” 
the good woman would say, with a sigli at 
the necessity for leaving lier.

Frequently, when the child could have 
for lonliness, the Words would keep

an inverted chair upon 
Or, when she felt

---  A COMBINAI ION OF----RESTAURANT. was gone 
from her astonishment. been rejected by the most

Beef, Hops,. Barley, 
Pepsine and Malt.

Price 25 cents.
All Enterprise Deists Keep It.

little incident, but it 
changed the whole aspect of Cash’s day. 
The beautiful flower glowed against the 
dark uniform, like a bit of joy vouchsafed

. 500. PER BOTTLE, CONTAINING 60 DOSES.It was only a

stabling. MRS powER
Main Street, f 

, opp. Book Store.

rows
Country Gentlemen. New Fish Store.

Herring, Cod-Fish, Fresh Maôierel, Etc.to a sombre life;.
“ How lovely ! " exclaimed the salesgirl, 

"jj - - — * « x/["D “Aren’t you lucky, Cash! Don’t you want
K Hfc.LLYfc.rif to exchange with me?” I’ll give you a

delicious orange I brought with my lunch

. . . . . . . . .  . Jeweller, Etc.

AntlgonlBli,27th Oct., *91. Good Advice.
» <y The Subscriber has opened a. General Fish 

Store on Sydney Street, rear uf riirlwtouher Me 
iTunaUVs Store, Main Street, a Ail. Intends In the 
ueur future. adding a Stook Lumber lo 
accomodate customers.

Country iT-odiice taken lu exchange for above 
Goods.

SAMUEL CAMERON.

Young ii^iii^tart out in life witli the 

déterminât!, u to secure a piece of land 
which slial be a home.-for yourself and 
children, if you should have any, and in
culcate the ,dea that It is to remain in the

Maim Peptonized Porter Co., Ltd.
TRURO N. S.

for that posie."
Cash shook her head. As soon as she 

could, she stole away to the room where 
the girls kept their cloaks and hats. Here, 
after a furtive look around to see that no 

by who might snatch it away, she

c Importer and Dealer in

Golè, Silver, and Nlckle Watches and 
Jewellery of every Description,

(family through all the future generations. 
The time w. if never come again when land, 
exec'pt in rpuctal cases, and under disad
vantageous conditions, can be bought as 
cheap as itfcan 
in the conoratively near future,be masters 
of the sit A. ion and the aristocracy of thet 

tT- lass distinctions tire permitted

a£TRY 0<1R CELEBRATED
■RAND OF

11
Ione was

unpinned the rose and slipped it into a 
small card-board box, having first carefully 
wrapped the, stem in a piece of well moist- 

Then she tucked the box

--------includiNo--------- i >
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RINGS Mail Contract.>

Tlie landowners will, >
"timing in hêr heart. She was a 
disposed littid creature, and those hours 
spent alone often brought serious thoughts, 
which molded and beautified her character. 
But Ellie was a thoroughly natural child : 
there was none of tlie story-book goodness 
about her. She was keenly interested in 
everything that went on. She thought 
there was no one like mother, but it was 
Kiity who represented the world to her,— 
til.'world of McNaughton’s, store, with its 
brightness and ■ beautiful wares, and its 
ever-changing crowd of handsomely 
turned ladies intent upon the pleasures of 
shopping. Any scrap of news which one 
fagged out little cash-girl brought home at 
tlie close of tlie day was eagerly listened 
to by the other, who found her enforced 
idiehess so irksome.

PLAIN AND SETT.

All Goods New and Fresh and arriving 
daily. AJso Clocks of. every design and 
pattern for sale cheap and guaranteed.

both »| iSlIcJSfjl!
It containh the mont health-tfiving *

i

3 HILLIARD » REPL0W, Peterborough, OnLj.
i.T,..«vrv.vvv...-vvr«»»

ened paper, 
into tlie pocket of her jacket, and ran 
downstairs to the store again.

For tlie next, two or three hours it hap- 
kept running to and

is* E.\ l.Kl> TKN. PKltS. mhlressed to the Punt- 
master General, will he rvveleved at Ottawa 

! until noon, où
►country,

to exist 'p form or fact. Opportunities 
for acquiring possession at land are pre
sented n« ■ that will .never be presented 

home. It is not

*

WASHED BY THE WAVES.

IT FLOATS ON TOP

FRIDAY, 29th JANUARY,
] For the convey an re of Her Majesty’s Mails, 

once per week each way, between

►
pencil that Cash 
fro almost without intermission; but she 
did.not mind-rtf now. The kindly word 
spoken in her behalf by the truly gracious 
ln,ly, the simple gift of a flower, had 
given her new spirit. Her heart,.-like a 
little bird, kept singing a'cheery song to 
itself; while,; as she journeyed hither and 
thither, her feet seemed to keep time to its

J. E. HELLYER, was

again. Get your eye on 
necessity.: j go bifyond the vale of civili
zation, noi “out West” to do it. flight

« ‘ to the

Genrgeville and Glebe Read,? ANTIGONISH. N. S.
under a proposed-contract f(,r four years from 
the Irl A nil! next. .

Printed notice» containing further information 
a.-* to conditions of proposed contract, max be seen 
and blank forms uf Tender may i>e obtained at 
the- Post Offices of Ueuïgevtile and Glebe Hoad, 
ami at tills oflilrc.

In any tcatcr, Hard or Soft, Hot or 
Cold, Salt or Fresh.here iff the Hast, where you are 

manor hoTn,” ami where water and climate 
are uncoftrklcfl. is your opportunity. By 

farm among these life- 
You

NERVE a-»*
I Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor snd

BEANS th?
■ by over work, px th

cos-

vi JUSTICE SOAP%
Plso'fl Remedy for -Catarrh l.v tho 

Befit, tiaste«t‘tn One umlChcaneat.store» the 
ilnd caused

if Mass
when all other 

H-ild by drug-

i]•
CHA9.J. mpdonalti.

Post office inspector.
all mean» secure a 
giving h.iib where you are at home, 
will ue'Mii regret it. “ There is no place

like bfiew’: ”

v.eMee of you
ïj5!Slïïïï Sk'fSLftiSSW. 8‘ilJ bydrug-

Write for marvUet. Boldln-
Antigonisk by J. D. COl’ELAKD.

IS ALWAYS ON TOP.
Unequalled for Toilet or Laundry.gladness.

“ Why, Cash, you’re getting smart! 
What has waked you up?” said the sales-

ti Post Office liiapcctoi’*» office, ) 
Ualiliu N. S., 11th Dee., Idul-i

Sold by druggists or scut by mnU,50u.
$3, T. Uazeltiuti, Wàrren, Pa., U. 8. A.

(To be continued.) —a
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